
About Sound Waves.
oe of those scientists w7ho are al-

ways developing apparent paradoxes
In thought has come forward with the
statenient that sound itself is not ex-

traneous, but exists only because of
nerve. In other words, if the ears of
the human race were removed tomor-
row the world w*7ould be absolutely
noiseless to humanity. The contention
is that the sound waves, traveling at
a rate of L090 feet a second, create
iuvlible ripples In the air just as a

pool ripples when a rock Is thrown
into It. The greater the force of these
waves the louder the sound. But there
is no noise until these sound waves

strike the sensitive nerves of the ear.

Thus, reverting to the original proposi-
tion. the air waves themselves would
be noiseless did they not operate In
conjunction with the human sense of
hearing.
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Killecs By Stampeding Elephant.
& stampeding elephant trampled
d killed three persons as they were

lowing a Brahmin marriage proces-
n through the streets of Badahra,
ngal. The procession, headed by
usual band of musicians, had at-

ed at the bride's house when one
the elephants became furious. The
ests in the howdah leaped to the
mund, where the bridegroom's fath-
a priest, and another guest, were
mp'ed to death under the elephant's

it.Four other persons were in-
ed. The elephant was shot on the
lowing, day by a police sergeant,
a the wedding was postponed.

Eighteen Years In Cold Storage.
[tIs an axiom of good cooktng that
ef should be well hung before being
at to the chef, but the owners of a

rtain hind-quarter which was- ex-
>ted at Smithfield market in Lon-
n recently have surely gone to rath-
extreme lengths in this matter, for
y have kept it in cold storage for
years. When it was takea "off the
6,"so to speak, and looked at by ex-
rts armed with nothing more
midable than magnifying glasses,
Dy nnanimously reported that it was
11 sweet and sound, and apparently
ling but little in nutritive quall-
s. A piece was cut off and sent
the analysts so that they might
:ertain by scientific methods exact-
what chemical changes, if any, it
undergone. The now famous joint
shpped in 1896, and sold to a firm

military contractors at Malta, who
ained it in their cold store there

'experimental purposes until the
vernment took over their warehouse
no months ago. when the quarter
a sent on to Londo-i.

No Time Wasted.

ipt Action is Pleasing Vany Manning
Citizens.

3et down to the cause of every thing.
3ad backs are frequently caused by
ak kidneys.
elp the kidneys to geL rid of kid-
Vbackache,
)oan's Kidney Pills are for the kid-
Fsonly.
,otime wasted trying to cure other

ubles.
danning people endorse their merit.
diss Janie Haley, Minning, says;
[ykidneys were out of order and I
Idnll pains in my back. I suffered
-ymuch from rheumatic twinges in
sides and hips. I was so bad at
es that I couldn't walk. I tried
ofmedicines with Do results. Fin-
I procured Doan's Kidney Pills at
gler's Drug Store and they relieved
pains in my back, drove away the
umatic twinges and benefited me in
ry way."
rice 50-. at all dealers. Don't sim-
ask for a kidney remedy-get

Wn's Kidney Pills the same that
ss. Haley had. Foster-Milburn
.,Props.Buff, alo, N. Y.

Magle for Rust Spots.
roremove rust spots on batptubs
I basins and discolorations In toilet
tins and sinks apply muriatic acid
fa mop. As soon as the discolora,
a is removed the acid should be

roughly rinsed off with clear water.
'acid works like magic; It Is al-
etinstantanieous in Its effect ad
Ibor of scrubbing is saved.

Mc's Prescription For Congh ax Effec-
tive:Congh Treatmet.

)ne-fourth to one teaspoonful of Dr.
ig'sNew Discovery, taken as needed
1soothe and check Coughs. Colds
themore dangerous Bronchial and
ngAilments. You cant afford to
:etherisk of serious illness, when
heapand simple-a remedy as Dr
ag'sNew Discovery is obtainable.

o your Druggist to-day, get a bot
of Dr. King's New Discovery, stars

treatment at once. You will be
tifledfor the relief and cure ob-
ned,at all Druggist.-Adv.

Flwers and Bird. Ia Factories,
'hetime may come when ferns and

narybirds will be considered a~neo'
Brypart of every factory's equip-
mt.In at least one workshop they
yebeen found to serve a most use-

tpurpose-in a somewhat negative
one,perhaps. In any event, It Is
soeptible of proof that where flow-
andbirds da not flourish the con-
:ionsare not what they should be
Shuman bens Flowers are re'
rdedas a good test of the humidity

the air. If the air is too dry, as
often the case In steam hosted inte-

>rs,plants will wither and die.
rds,like human beings, demand
ygen.If there be a deficiency of
Ielement, the fact is' speedily evi-
at inthe drooping spirits of the
rds,theirreduced activity and their
nsualsilence.

Thirty Six For 25 Cents.
Dr.King's New Life Pills are now
ppliedin well-corked glass bottlas,
staining36 sugar coated white pills,
S25c.One pill with a glass of rwter
foreretiring is ao average dose.
andpleasant to take. Effective

d positive in results. Cheap and
nonomialto use. Get a bottle today,
re adoseto-night-your constp tion

11 be relieved in the morning. 36 for
;, atallDruggist.-Adv.

,udging Religious Sincerity.
"Brother Philander," said I to our

saddeacon the other day. "how do
ujudgea man's religious sincerity?
Well,"replied the old fehow with a
nile,"Ifthey belong to our church I
mnsultmy ledger. If they belong to
ameother church I go to the 'treas-
rer ofthat church." Philander is our
trhtreasurer.-Kansaa City Star.

Nearalgia Pains Stopped.
Youdontneed to suffer those ago-
zngnervepains in the face, head,
i,shoulders, chest and back. .Tust
>plv afewdrops of soothing Sloan's
niment,lie quietly a few minutes.
ouwillget such relief and comfort!
ife andthe world will look brighter.
et abottleso day, 3 ounces for 25c,

all Druggists. Penetrates without
Lbbin~g.-Adv.-

Daily Thought.
"Impossible" Is a word only to be
and inthe dictionary of fools.-N&-
aeonBonaparte.

Only~a Few Can Go.
Tosewho do not have to consider
cpenseare now going to health re-
>rts togetrid of impurities in the sys-

mmthat, cause rheumatism, backache,
hingjoints and painful muscles. If

:>ucannotgo, yet feel y ou need relief
ompainand misery, gct Folev Kid-
syPills.They restore the kidneys
activityand make you feel well and
,rong.Dicksons Drug Store.-Adv.

Jr.King'sNew LifePills
The best In the world.

WOMEN CAN
HARDLY BELIEVEi

How Mrs. Hurley Was Re.
stored to Health by Lydia
E. Pinkhan's Vegetable

Compound.
Eldon, Mo. -"I was troubled with

displacement, inflammation and female
weakness. -For two

aar s I could not
stand on my feet
long at a time and I
could not walk two
blocks without en-

during cutting and
drawing pains down
my right side which
increased every
month. I have been
at that time purple
inthefaceandwould

walk the floor. I could not liedown or

sit still sometimes for a day and a night
at a time. I was nervous, and had very
little appetite, no ambition, melancholy,
and often felt as though I had not a

friend in the world. After I had tried
inost every female remedy without suc-
cess, my mother-in-law advised me to
take Lydia E. Pinkham's .Vegetable
Compound. I did so and gained in
strength every day. I have now no trou-
ble in any way and highly praise your
medicine. It advertises itself.'"-Mrs.
S. T. HuorE, Eldon, Missouri.
Remember, the remedy which did

this was Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. For sale everywhere.
It has helped thousands of women

who have beep troubled with displace-
ments,infianernation,ulceration, tumors,
irregularities, periodic pains, backache,
that bearingdown feeling, indigastion,
and nervous prostration, after sll other
means have failed. Why dcn-t you try
it? Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Co.
1414 M=8,

Daily Thought.
In God's world, for those who are in

earnest, there is no failure. No work-
trly done, no word earnestly spoken,
no sacrifice, freely made, was ever
nade In vain.-F. W. Robertson.

Not for Man Only.
Women suffer as much as men do

from indigestioi and constipation and
equire the same. scientific remedy to

:eep the stomach sweet, the liver ac-
ive and the bowels regular. Foley
Cathartic Tablets are wholesome and
leansing, do nob gripe or cause nausea.
Stout people say this Is the one cathar-
Lic that takes away that over-full and
logged-up feeling. Dickson Drug
tore.-Adv.

Flowers Bloom on Icebergs.
Arctic explorers often report the dis-

covery of flowers blooming on icebergs.
The explanation .of this is as folows:
It appears that some animal3 carry
on their feet a growth of moss, which
Is deposited 6n the ice while it Is at-
tached to the mainland In polar re.
gions. In time this decays and forms
a shallow soil in whiCh .the seed of
buttercups and dandelions often find a
lodging, borne by currents of wind.
that doubtle'ss caught them up in some.-
'southern clime. Thes take root and
bloom when the great gleaming ice-
berg floats out to sea and Is carried
southward, where the soft winds melt
the surface and give the plants the
moisture they need.-

Don't neglect a summee cold. A
bronchial cough causes broken sleep
ndlowers your vitality. Foley's Hon-

y and Tar Compound. soothes and
heals raw, infiamed menmbranes, stops
tickling in throat and clears stuffy,
heezy breathing. Codtains ,no opi-

ates, children like it, good for all colds
oughs, croup and bronchial affection.
Dickson Drug Store.-Adv.

New Market for Ivory.
Although in recent years the ivory

imported Into London has decr 9.sed,
the falling off has been oauseai by a
new market having been created by
the opening up of the Congo free st:.zte.
The Ivory coming from that regia. is
now sold in Antwerp, so that when the
quantities sent to both markets .are
put together the total imports actually
how an increase.

To Preserve Your Bealth.
The kidneys are the great health

preservers, Rheumatism, backache,
eadache. sore muscles, stiff joir.ts

ome when the kidneys are out of or-
derand fail to properly filter the blo~oc.
Foey Kidney Pills tone up tired and
diseased kidneys, banish backache and
stop sleep disturbing bladder~troubles.
Dicksons Drug Store.--Adv.

t'g ':'e of ApplIcation.
An !ed v'oodsman was- walkin

through a forest when he saw a large
bear approaching him. Realizing his
predicament, hi exclaimed: "Oh Lord,
be with mel" Still the bear carne 3n.
when the man again prayed: "Oh
Lard, be on my side." Seeing 'the
bear continue to approach, the woods-
man, whipping out his knife, ex-
claimed.: "'Oh Lord, If you won't be
on my ids, Ju$t declare neujtmagty, a.n'
'lshew# ifu the gell-arndst ear

fight yen ever sar in your life."

invigorating to the Pale and Sickly
Thod Standard general strengtheniE. tonic,

ROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC, drives out
Malria.enrCihes theblood.andbuildsuPthesys-
ten.A true tonic. For adults and childrenl. 50C

M'USeum~t Many Centuries Qid.
Japan has maintained Intact through

all the country's many changes a mu-
seum ef decorative art established IA
the year 756.

A Mistake Made By Masy.
When you suffer pains and aches by

day and sleap disturbing bladder weak-
ness by night, feel iired, neoroem and
run down, the kidneys and bladtder
should be restored to healthy, strong
and regular action. It is a mistake to
postpone treatment. Foley Kidney
kilsput the klhnevs in soand, h-ailthy

conditious and keep them active en~d
srog. Dicksons Drug Store.-A dv.

The Quinine That Does Not Affect The Head
Because of its tonic and laxative effect. LAXA-
TIVE BROMO QUININE is better than ordinary
Quinine and does not cause nerv'~ousness nor

ringing in head. Remember the full name and
look for the signature of E. w. GROVE. 25c.

To Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up The System

Take the Old Standard GROVE'S
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know
what you are taking, as the formula is
printed on every label, showing it is
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form.
The Qinine drives out malaria, the
ron.builds, uhesytem. 50 cents

EA

TBH XAMPU
Of The Successful Busi-

ness Man
is a good one to follow; you can't go
far wrong if you walk in his footsteps.
No man of afirs today is without a

-ommerci bank account;-no business,
owever small, can afford to be without
3ne. If you have not an account, zet in

line for success by opening one with

today.

ome Bank and Trust Co

Cause MIchPain
Ith paindadmiseryby

day, sleep-disturbing blad-
der wealmess 2t night.
tired, nervous, run-down
xnen and womnen every-
whereare gladtoknowlhat
Foley Kidney Pills restore
health and stregh n
the regular actontoff kid-

neys and bladder.-

P0I0Ki Pills

Dickson's Drug Store .

CYPRESS
SASH

DOORS
BLINDS

MOULDINGS%
AND

MILLWORK

State of South Carolina
COUNTY OF CLARENIDON,

BY J. M. WINLDHAM. PROBATE
JUDGE.

WHEREAS, Hessie Ann Benbow
made suit to me, to grant her Letters
Administration of the Estate, with
theWill annexed, and effects of Edith

THESE ARE THEREIFORE, to cite
andadmonish all and singular the kin-
:red and . creditors of the said
E~dith Capers deceased, ; that they be
,ndappear before mb, in the Court of
Probate, to be held a4Manning~on the
8thday of June next, after publication
bereof, at 11 o'c'ock in'the forenoon, to
how cause, if any they have, why the
saidAdministration -should not be
rranted.
SGiven under my hand this, 1st, day
>June A. D. 1915.
SEAL.] JAMES M. WINDHAM.

Judge of Probate.
1owTo (lve Quinine To. Children.
PEBRILINEis.tetrade-mark name given to an

ntctotaeCredentdistr htos.
Allesnse avneve caitms aQinne
theoesteal adapHed to Cdutterhdceasedt
wkriarpres ien oe sduly asete anor
tose eosesorningsadett iln mkeadfy-
tment tite unesged Quifiedrn exr-
~oeu~or o oestalt ag.

thosewin A dtt ilmistakerix.
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Lv. Charleston..........
Ar. Manning.. .........-

For further particozl~ars

W. J. CRAIG.
Pass. Traf. Manage

Wilming
ATLANTIC (

The Standar,- Railroad of the So

THE CITADEL.

The Military College of South Carolina.
Announce as "Distinguished Military

Collezer" hv U. S. War Deparrament..
Full course in Civil Engineering,

Science, Enfglish and Monern Lang-
uages. (Nr.feas B S and C. E. degrees

All expenas pay cadets from South
Carolina, $282 a year-
A scholarship worth $300 a year is

vacant from Clarendon County, and
will be filled by competitive examina-
tion at the County seat on 13th day of
August 1915. For necessary informa-
tion and blanks apply to Col. 0. J.
Bond, The Citadel. Charleston, S. C.

University of South Car-
olina Entrance Exami-

nation.

Entrance examinations to the uni-
versity of South Carolina will be held
by the County Superintendent of Edu-
cation at the County Court house Fri-
day, July the 9th, 1915.
The University offers varied courses

of study in Science. Literature, His-
tory, Law and Business. The expens-
es are mo4erate and many opportupi-
ties for self-support are afforded. A
large number of scholarships are avail-
able. eraduates of colleges in this
States receive free tuition In All courses
except in the school of Law. For full
particulars write to

The President Univerity of South
Carolina, Columbia, S. C.

Constipation Curedovernight.
A small dose of Po-Do-Lax to-night

and you enjoy a fME1' free, easy bowel
movement in the morning. No grip-
Ing, for Po-Do-Lax is Podophyllin
(May Apple) without the gripe. Po-
Do-Lax corrects the cause of Constipa-
tion by arousing the Liver. increasing
the flow of bile. Bile is Nature's anti-
septic in the bowels. With proper
amount of bile, digestion in, bowels Is
perfect. No gas, no ferme-ntation. no
constipation. Don't be sick, nervous,
irritable. Get a bottle of Po-Do-Lax
from your Druggist now and cure.your
Constipation overnight.-Adv.

JOHN G. IINKINS,
ATTORNEY AT LAw.

Manning, S. C.
Office in Old Court House.

R. J. A. COLE,
DENTIST,

Upstairs over Bank of Manning.
MANNING, S. C.-

Phone No '17

LOANS N eGOITED
On First-Class Real Estate

Mortgages
Purdy &5 O'3ryan,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Manning S. C.

C. 0. EDWARDS. H. V. PRMIT

EDWARDS & PERRITT, -

LCIVIL ENOINEERS
AND SURVEYORS.
Office Over Home Bank and Trust Co.,

.MANNING S C.

G. T. Floyd,
SURVEYOR and CiVII, EGINEER
Office over Bank of Manning

a. o. PURDY. a. OI.IVER 0 BRTAN

PURDY & O,3RYAN,
Attorneys ounselors at Law

MANNIN~G. S C.

W.C. DAVIs.. J. W. WIDEXAN

DAV1S & WIDEMAN,

MANNING. S. C.

c. H. LESESNE,.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING. S. C.

CHARLTON DURANT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING. S. C.

FOLEY KIDNEY P111
FOR BACKActfE KIDRES ANS0 BLAD DEl

Cres Old Sores, Other Remedies Won't Cure.

Porter's Antiseptic Healing Oil. It relieves
Pain and Heals at the same time. 2Sc, 50c. 51.00

SHE-

ilORE.
FROM MANNING TO
ESTON.

30..
insspecified below on Sun-

ESGOING:
...........7.07 A. M.
.. .........I0.30 A. M.

RETURNING:
..... .. ..... 8.25 P. M.
... .......... .11.20 P. M.
tickets, etc.; apply to,
[.D.CLARK, Ticket Agt.

Manning, S. C.
T. C. WHITE,

eGen. Pass. Agt,
on, N. C.
~OAT TUN1E -

You can't i 2
make money
withthe time
that'has f E W
passed nor

.

have a Bank
account until
you starton

All the rough places and the deep ravines of despair in -life
Lre easily bridged with a Bank account.

It is the safest shield for protection and once you begin 0
ave you will be convinced it is the only road to comfort and
realth and we might well say health, -because yon will be happier-
rhen you for the habit of saving. Start today with $1.

The Bank of Manning.

or Sale
Fo CasH or on Time with Aproved

Collateral.

Nitrate of Soda,
Acid Phosphate,

and Ammoniated Fertilizers with or with
out Potash. Better see us before placing,
your order.

EANNING OILIL
Manning, S. C. .

ACOLD CURED C
ABSOLtJTELY 6UARANTEED. 7

If you want to get rid of that COLD or LAGRIPPS
Sjust purchase twelve of our Capsules, compounded by

Sus. If taken as directed and they fail to cure, we will

gladly refund your money.

DICKSON'S DRUG STORE,-

There's a great variety of useful articles reuired
in the kitchen for cooking purposes, and we have
them all in superior quality. Kettles, Tea and Coffee -

Pots, Broilers, Saucepans, Fry Pans, Cake Tins,
etc., we have in the.most excellent makee. They are
of the finest, block tin, and formed in a way that -

makes them most durable. Whether you need a

whole kitchen outfit or an odd thir.g, it is here.

SWhat Will The Harvest Be? .

Have you ever stopped to think of what the harvest of
your life's work will be? Are you storing away part of your
money crop for the winters of old age and~misfortune?.

An investigation will you that our bank would be an
ideal place for keeping your funds safely. It's a good plan
for every farmer to have a strong banking connection. You
may want to borrow one of these days; we can negotiate the
loan for you, on good security, at right rates and without'
any red tape. Drop in to seelus next time you're in tewn.

Make the call friendly-you don't have to do business every

9 Rememaer Us When You Have Money and We'll Remember
You When You Need Money.

a BANK OF TURBEVILLE.


